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BROADSIDE Vol. 5 
TIME IS RUNNING OUT 

Fourteen new topical songs from the pages 
of BROADSIDE Magazine (215 W. 98th Street, 
N.Y.C. 10025). Sung by their authors. These 
are the first recordings of Roland Mousaa, 
Wendy Smith,Anne Romaine,and Wesley Hou
ston (although Wesley,a New Yorker despite 
his name, is in THE HEART,musical trio on 
Rev.Fred Kirkpatrick's FOLKWAYS album 
"Square Dance With Soul. ")Wendy Smith is 
from Chicago,and is now in the cast of HAIR. 
Anne Romaine has been singing around Atlanta 
for several years. Roland Mousaa is 20, a 
Jicarilla Apache Indian from a New Mexican 
reservation. Matthew Jones is a former mem
ber of the Freedom Singers. Tom Parrott has 
two L-P albums out on FOLKWAYS-SCHOLASTIC. 
Mike Millius,another young New Yorker, had 
his first L-P, "Desperado" issued recently 
by UNI. Jimmy Collier,of Ft.Smith,Ark.,is 
an organizer for Pete Seeger's Clearwater 
project to clean up the Hudson. He and Rev. 
Kirkpatrick sing their songs on the FOLK
WAYS album "Everybody's Got A Right To Live. 
"Kirk" , 38,son of an impoverished Louisiana 
sharecropper, has long been active in the 
human rights struggle. 

A PJ:CKAXE AND A STONE TIME IS RUNNING OUT 
Word. " lillie by wmmr SMI'l'H 

Words && lillie by JIMMr COLLIER 
~ 1969 by J1maI;y Collier 

CHO. And I'll tight ;you it I haft to 
With a pickaxe and aston. 
Fight ;you to the death, mist.r 
Until 70U l.an •• alon •• 

All onr the world th.r. are thin&s 
I know about 

I know about ;your armies 
that go marebing up and down 

I' ft heard tell about ;your cannone 
that kill as the;y boclII and shout 

And I want to tl'7 and tell ;you 
Though I'. aure 70U will tind out, 'thjlt I'~

( cooJ 
2.I've heard about your Generals and the men that they control 
They've left destruction in every town where they've gone 
There are many men who stand ready because of what you've done 
Kill & destroy you to defend their families and their homes. (Cho.) 

_ ..... .:.. -__ , 3 . I'll lise your bullets, Mister, I'll use them in my gun 
And when you kill my children, Mister, you better fear for your own sons 
Nat Turner, John Brown, the Vietcong will seem just like a game . 
When my sabotagin' bullets fallon you like poundin' rain. (Cho.) 

4.Now don't you worry, Mister, my wife she will be armed 
And about your daughters and your sons you better be alarmed 
Too many starvin' bellies, hungry skeletons I've see~ cry 
I don't give a damn about you, I don't care if you d1e. (Cho.) 

5.Don't make no mistake, there's many more like me 
There are hundreds in the country, thousands in the city streets 
Don't try to slip away, don't try to pity 'us, the poor 
We don't need your pity -- we don't need you-- anymore. (Cho.) 

6.You know we know how to get you,'cause we've always hunted raccoon 
Don't you worry, Mister, we'll be huntin' your real soon 
We'll be usin' thirty-thirties, Winchesters and carbines 
Pistols and bazookas and your own tank machines. (Cho.) 

7.To fight is the choice you've left me -- nothin' else for me to do 
And if I can't win by myself, I'll arm my children too 
Where once there was handwritin', there'll be nothin' on the wall 
And I'll be talkin' to myself, because you won't exist at all. (C~o.) 

••••••••••••• 11 •••••••••••••• "11 ••• I "1,1 ••• t II 11'1'11 I •••• II'" 

®1970 by Wend7 Slllitb 

Tia. is running out 
Tiu 1a running out 
Th.re is thund.r in the air 
I can hear the voio.s sbout 
Th. toundation is Cl'WIblin& 
ADd the people are I'IlIlIlinc out 
La,la,la. 
T1M i. running thin 
Tiae 1a I'WIIlinc thin 
Th. stone-deaf statu •• 

on tb. top 
Don't know what abape 

the;y're in 
Th.re' s a clitt.rent band 
a-pl~ 

lnd the m.io will .oon begin 
La,la,la. 
TiM 1a running abort 
Ta. i. running abort 
Th. on •• wbo wn doWIl 

and poor 
Han auna aDed at ;your heart 
Th. doors ot revolution . 

tbro1D opeD 
with the l'Ilabin& tU. 

Th. kiDal ad qg .... are brokeD 
0Ill.7 the d .. d are lett behind 
Witb DO tiM. 
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ROLAND MOUSAA 

WE SHALL BE FREE TOGETHl!'3 
B7 Roland Moueaa 

@)1970 by' Audubon lilsie, Inc. 

A canar,y sings the sweetest songs 
the;r'll never understand 

She's calling to be tree 
troll the cage 
they keep her in 

There's one eOl.ltainer 
and it's tun ot seeds 

And that's her reward 
when she sings 
her sweetest songs. 

Bobbi .ings the saddest songs 
they think they understand 

She's calling to be tree 
from the sanitarium 

They keep her on 
three meals a day 

And that's her reward 
when she sings 
her saddest songs. 

But one ot these days 
yes, one ot these days 

Yes, one ot these days 
Oh, one ot these days 

We shall be tree together 

But one ot these days 
yes, one ot these days 

Th1'e'll soon let her lite go tree 
Yes, one ot these days 

Oh, one ot these days 
We shall be tree together 

Then we'll go sin& 
our treedom songs 
they do not understand 

We're calling to be tree 
troDl the cell they keep us in 

They teed us a book 
And it's tun ot laws 

And that's our reward 
when we sin& 
our treedaa scage. 

But one ot these days 
yes, one ot these days 

TnTe'll soon let our lives 
go tree 

Yes, one ot these days 
Oh, one ot these days 

We shall be tree together 
La,la,la,la 
La,la,la,la,ete. 

BROADSIDE #l08 
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Fare'W'ell Mr. Charlie Worde: Rev. Fr<!derick D. Kirkpatrick 

Tune: Adapted from Traditional 
@) 1968 by F. D. Kirkpatrick 

~l~ III I!:] I 2 Jla~ 111 J 2 JI I a:nljJ t:lI 
1. B7e bye, Mister ~l e, ~ ;;;;;'pet h ... sounded, I t was heard in the ~its:t;;:Y ~ talling to the 

~'D A7 ~ a lJ ~ll J J J 1.J-J::tIJ J J liUJ)J J I nlJ J jJ J In 
~. - Green trees are bending r-rocks are crying out, Bye bye Mister Charlie,your system is a 

*i, 1 ilj 3J Ij lIJJI-1 UII 
......... ___ p '-.-W 
pri-son and we mu st l eave now. 

2. It we don't get good a ppliance s 
we will throw them a~ -

No more Motorola 
just R. C.A. IS. 

I wouldn ' t call this looting, 
just getting what' s mine; 

There is no use of >:eeping , 
There is no u se of crying, 
Everything ' s going t o be f ine . 

3. We !!lade cotton king 4. The imperialists and capitalists 
And didn't get a thing Are in the court yard - ('......#-
But pove rty, brutality Twenty thousand Black ~ 
And a sleep in t he rain. Have escaped from the guard, 
Now t he t ide i s turning From a place ot imprisonment 
And everything is flame; For three hundred years; 
Far ewell , Mister Charli e, Farewell, Mister Charlie, 
The cit ies are f alling The sky i s on tire 
And i t causes ",e t o sing And we have no fears • 

.BeOA.2l.s ID£!;' -;1:'16 ----_.-._-------_._---_.---------------------

OOOD KlRNIN' BRO'niER HUDSOO 

By Frederick D. Kirkpatrick 
@1970 F. D. Kirkpatrick 

CHOI 
Good Mornin', Brother Hudson 
I hate to see you die 
I can teel you cr,yin' 
Deep way down inside 
There is a conspiracy to kill you 
And I know that it's true 
They can't tell their little white lieSI 
They know not what they do. 

lev.Frec1el'1.ck Dougl.&.. liricpatrlck 

VERSE: 
Birds up in the s~ 
They can't hardly ~ 
Jet planes are cruisin' 
And pollutin' ever,ywhere 
Those that are responsible 
They don't give a damn 
They're treatin' our natural resources 
As another Vietnam. (Cho.) 

Big businesses are planted 
All along your grassY bank 
Toilet chains are pulled all day 
Diepersin' all their stink 
They live way out in the suburbs 
.With their cadillacs red & pink 
While the water in the cities 
Is nnt fit to shower, sha.,.. or 4rinkt 

... (CbS. J 

They live way out in the wburbs 
While the river goes to death 
From cha.ical pollution 
And the residues that are lett 
But all ot their tortune. 
And their III8llsions way out there 
Can't bIq in the future 
One clean breath ot tresh air. (Cho.) 
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NO'niIN' BUT HIS BLOOD 
By Fred D. Kirkpatrick 
® 1970 F. D. Kirkpatrick 
Nothin' but his blood 
Nothin' but his blood 
Nothin' but his blood 

i, lonna tree me 
I once was lost 
I was bel1evin' in his 

tarce 
Nothin' but his blood 

is gonna ,tree me. 
(Note: Each verse tollows 
same pattern as above.) 
Nothin' but his blood, etc. 
Sometime I'm up 
Sometime Itm down 
Sometime I'm almost to the 

ground, etc • 
• • • Ever,y time we m&ke a 
start/White man stab me 
to my heart ••• 

••• Come on Johnny, come 
on son/Go to the cabinet 
and get your gun ••• 

• • • Ever;ytime I m&ke a 
startjWhite man stab .e 
to my heart ••• 

(Repeat 1st verse) 
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BLIJAH GOOD 
By Weal.,. Houston @ 1970 Wesle7 Houston 

CHOe On a chair of wood 
Elijah Good 
Bocks his da7 - awa7. 

In nineteen fort7-five Elijah Good was bom 
A 7 pound 8 oun~e baby boy health7 big and strong 
Five 7ears on the seacoast, its evening breezes cool 
Packing his old brown suitcase and off it was to school. 

ChONS 
Elijah studied hard, hie grades were alwa7s high 
Hever time to live as the school years nickered by 
In the year of 1966 a change in Elijah's life 
He graduated from college and found himself a wife. 

ChONS 
The world se .. d at his feet when, married for 1 7ear 
Elijah lOt a letter that brought his wife to tears 
He had to serve the Man who gave him hie degree 
To live in the land of "freedOlll" the price ie never free. 

ChONS 
Three months of training, and a boat acrose the sea 
Rushed Elijah to a fate he thought could never be 
When a bullet tore a path, found itself a ark 
To paralyse hie body and tear faith from his heart. 

So at the age of twent7-five Elijah's life is past 
Hie bodT dissolved slow17 but his mind is sinking fast 
As a young wife moans, Oh God, is this the onl7 way. 

Chorus , Medevac surgeons operated to tuse 

TO BE A KILLER 

Dumpert's broken neck back in place. Then 
they told him : he would survive but he would 
be paralyzed for the rest of his life from the 
neck downwards. 

In September of 1968, the time came 
for transfer to a Veterans Administration 
hospital. For Dumpert, as for other wound
ed, it meant that his condition had been im-

By Wesl.,. Houston ®1970 Weal.,. Houston 

How 70U don't have to own a gun to be a killer 
You don't even have to think it's fun to be a killer 
Just give a .an a solid start 
You break his soul and then 70U break his heart 
Don't gi.,. him work and let his f&llil7 starve 

70u'1l get a killer. 

How a little greed for a little more can make a killer 
The landlord's knocldn' at your door, he's a killer 
You can't pa7 the rent; 7ou've been told 
You got to leav., 70ur apartMnt's been sold 
So it's out on the street in the frening cold -

he'. a killer. 
Take a hOlll8grown bo;y with a down-hOllle amile 

and make a killer 
Ho special human is needed to make a killer 
Give him a uniform and a gun or two 
tty ou better shoot, boy, it's him or 70U 
Aim straight, fella, and 70u'1l get through" 

7OU've made a killer. 

How 70U don't have to leave 70ur hOllle to be a killer 
You don't even have to be alone to be a hiller 
You got 70ur Senate, your Congress and your president 
All the rest of 70ur govemment 
Out of your dollar give them thirt7 cents 

tau'll own a killer. ' 

proved and stabilized to the point where 
extended care could begin. But, as it turned 
out, the Bronx VA Hospital was nothing to 
'look forward to. 

"The day they moved me into that gloomy 
3-C ward, I knew I was back at the battle
field," Dumpert says. "It was the misery of 
Khesanh all over again. I spent over a month 
and a half in an 8x21-foot bunker in Khesanh. 
I remember the smell of four other guys plus 
myself, when we had to use water to drink, 
not to wash 'with, when we lived with gar
bage rather than dump It and get hit by a 
sniper. But at least in Khesanh, you could 
joke and be lighthearted. Death was around 
you but there was still the possibility of get
ting out. Here in this ward, living with the 
misery of six neglected guys who can'twash 
themselves, can't even get a glass of water 
for themselves, who are left unattended for 
hours ... it's sickening.' 

"Nobody shouid have to live In these con
ditions," Dumpert insists. "We're all hooked 
up to urine bags, and without enough at
tendants to empty them, they spill over the 
floor. It smells and cakes 'something awful. 
The-aides don't commit themselves whole
heartedly, but with what they earn a year 
why should they? I've laid in bed on one 
side from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m., without getting 
moved or washed. When and if you do get 
a shower, you come back and you're put 
into bed on the same sweaty sheets you 
started with. It's like you've been put in jail, 
or you've been punished for something." 

The rats were worst. "I had been sleep
ing on my stomach," Dumpert recalls. "It 
wasn't 11 o'clock, but I had closed my eyes. 
I suddenly awoke to find a rat on my hand. I 
can't move my hand, so I tried to jerk my 
shoulders. I screamed and the rat jumped 
slowly off my bed. When the aide arrived, I 
told him. He saJd, 'Aw, you must be drunk.' 
Nobody has done anything to this day, so 
some of the amputees who are not totally 
disabled have taken to setting traps, to pro
tect us. It. you're a nervous-system injury 
you can't feel anything, and you could get 
bitten in the night and not know it." . 

"I feel that the way we Vietnam veterans 
are being treated," he says, "is abnormal. I 
regret having to say this, but now I have 
nothing but disgust for my country. I used 
to hate the guys who ran off to Canada to 
avoid the draft. Now I don't hate them. I. 
don't like them, but I respect them for what 
they did. If I had known what I know now, I 
would never have enlisted. I don't mean just 
my injury, but the insensitivity and lack of 
care. They would have had to drag me into 
the service kicking. It makes me wonder 
about Vietnam-about whether the people 
I saw die, and people like me who are 
half dead~ fought for nothing." 
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The Ballad of Martin Lu.ther King 
WordS and Illaic B7 MIKE Mn..LIUS 

J! ~ p.. -4 '0 -l I -l ~ ~1 :V-4 -I fiII-I 
~ ($ iF· F r I ,4. J hoP OJ, j OJ IQ, J If r Sf" P F' ~ r t. 0; it J" 

~ther 'round me, friends, I have a song to sing A-bout a Iier-o ot our tC named Martin Luther 

?It' .~ ..j -I -4 ! rI -I ~ ~tl ~ j.j ~ ~ ~ 
~ .j -I r r r r I;; 0; ~ E 1%1 % OJ. I] J J I ~ ) ; ; I; ; A H I 

ling; Martin Luther ling was born to a sharecropper's son And ev''rT rac-iI!It teared hia, and he 

rjiJ, J J I~J''''' I' r il ~ f 11 J J £1 ij I: 51 oJ I~,~ 
neT-er owned a gun. And I've been to the IDOUntain-top, And to-da1' I have a dream. 

~~~1 ~ ~ ~~~=~jg""~j~I!\~.j~~~)§§1 r~j~!~~~4~~~-4~~1 @1968b1' == or r ~ i I; ; ~ • I ~ !1 Of J I I d5; ~ - \ Poor Boy Michael Strange 

Don't you e- ver tor-get the words ot Martin Luther King. - Broadside , 91 

How a bueline in Hontga.e'rT had seae tolks sit in back 
And it _m't a ooinoidenoe that ell theM tolks _re black 
Then lfartin Luther ICing called a boycott in that town 
He just walJced with bis people and the,- sbut that 

bueline down. (Chorus) 
How he preached and lived non-violence until the ve'rT end 
On a hotel porch in M_phia, Mankind lost its best friend 
Cause he tought for m.an ri&bts as he rode frca t.own to toWl 
And that's what he was doing in H-.pbis when _ redneck 

shot b1II down. (Chorus) 

How it' s tillll to take a look in t.ha t. airror on the wall 
Did you help pull the triger or wre'nt 1'011 there at all? 
And the sickness of a nation then SOOD beC(8llS quite olear 
When they kill a un with hatred because he wouldn't 

die frca tear. (Chorus) 
(Repeat chorus but ohan&e last line to: "M7 friends, tho .. 
are the "'rT words ot llartin Luther King.") 

Well, the landlord caae to IV hOllae I WIlt dOlID \0 the ~are folt. 
He _m't there \0 P'Oo," To see lIhat thq'd do for _ 
Saic1 7011 didn't JI&7 ;rour rent Thq aa1d, Ob,~a, 

aix mntha We'll pa;r 7OIU' a;r 
I(r friend, 7OU'". aut \0 .,,,. Just gi". ua 70ur di&lUt7 

I Aid what .. I ctitled \0 
ADd tbq Po'" .. thia replT 
NO'!' IN(JJCI{ '1'0 LIVB 011 
BUT A LI'l"l'LB 'l'OO HJCK '1'0 DD 

So I went back to "'If 01<1 belT 
Kan, I told her where I'd been 
Out there giving .tupid answe"s 
To all their stupid questions 
It seeas the;y have a little 

sch_ 
B;y which ;you might ""rvive 
Just otST within ;your budget 
Good luck, and otq aliV1l 
But ;you'll need l'IlDre than 

luck, bab;y 
'Cau.e even it ;you tIT 
Not enough to live en 
But a little toe IllUch to die. 

llow the workrr Ca/ll8 to lIlY house 
He was counting Illl lIlY clotheo 
H. asked how -1\7 kids I have 
Then he counted thaB b;y the noo. 
lie oaid 1'd get "'If check next 

week 
I'd get it without faU 
But that, of course, depends 

That it don't get lo.t in the 
maU 

I said, Does that happen otten? 
But he just. blinked his e;ye 
Said, Not enough to live on 
But a ,little toe IIIIch to die. 

So the folks are all on line now 
,Th..,.'re fUing out the door 
The man gave me nUillber 90) 
And then called fort;y-tour 
~ he wants me to pla;y that 

nWllber 
'Cause I just can't get b;y 
With not enough to live OIl 
But a little too lllUoh to die. 
'(Last verse 1III0ic _, but 
no ""!'Mt needed) 

., 
... 

I 



THE BACKSTREETS OF OOWNTam AUGUSTA 
By Anne Romaine, @) 1970 Anne Romaine 
Did you hear about Augusta Georgia 
On the eleventh day of May 
The year Nineteen and Seventy 
It was a fateful day. 

Photo by Tom Coffin 

SOU'I'KERN STRATEGY. Black Augusta, 
Ga.,youth lies murdered, shot in 

".0." :, the back, 

THE 
BODY 
COUNT 

:6 DEAD IN AUGUSTA] · 
, Shot in Back 
I 

'the coroner's report said I 
Mack Wilson, 45 years old, had l 
been shot once in the back; 
Charley Mack Murphey, 39, sev- I 
en times in the back; John 
Stokes, 19, nine times In the , 
back; William Wright Jr., 18, : 
five times in the back; sammY I 
McCullough, no age given, twice 
in "the back, and John Bennett, 
28, once in the back. I 

The day began as any other 
People going to work 
Across town to wort for the bossman 
To scrub the white woman's floor. 
The sleepy Savannah was flowing 
Same as the day before 
But on the backstreets of downtown 

Augusta. 
There was anger at every door. 

The police had announced on Sunday 
Charles Oatman whose age was sixteen 
After being beaten and tortured 
Had died in his jail ceu... you see. 
Was it the police or his black cell 

mates 
It didn't matter at this point in time 
He was a child in an adult's prison 
And being black was his major crime. 

The soft sobs of his mother and father 
Rang heavy through the backstreets ot 

town 
IV' baby is dead, I can't stand it 
Why are we all standing" around. 
Five hundred angry black people 
Walked down to City Hall 
Silantl)" saying, it's over 
No more will we stay here and crawl. 
But over their heads waving proudlY' 
The Confederate stars were massed 
The ~ol of death and of slavery 
Of the present as well as the past. 

!he young people lunged toward the 
state flag 

Ripped it and tore it down 
As if to say this is a new day 
They bumed it to a curling black 

flame. 
Teargas and machine guns were fired 
By police reaqy near by 
The crowd surged back in the struggle 
Six black men were going to die. 

They found them dead on the sidewalk 
Shot in the back everyone 
By white men themselves scared ot 

qying 
Their fear held tight to a gun. 

A week later the ashes were settled 
The bodies lay dead in the ground 
But a new day had come to the 

back streets 
That our violence can never put down. 
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PINKVllLE HELICOPTER 
Words , Music by TOM PARROTT 

@ Copyright 1970 by July 21st Music 

qD 10 01; J ;Iil pi), PI ~~ " ~ (~ 
A. t.h'lr a .. o-ftr P1nkrtl1. t.he choppeJ'S could ••• Th. 

~fl n I J' lorD J IJ +to rn n I 
v ..... 

?t.er IOf on cIowl be-low th_.- And t.hq rad-i-oed t.h. 

~nMJ;IJnl"J PIP; JI 
d;r1D& ot t.he lCIac end kid. So t.hat. Gen.ral Headquarter. would 

J' 11 II ;: dc, 
bow t.~. 

Then one circled down to a place on the ground, 
where there were children who were wounded 
or crying, 

And took them in the chopper to carry them out, 
so that they wouldn't be among the dying. 

They were on the1~ way out when below them they saw 
a little two year old baby, ~} 

So they went down again and the pilot got out, 
muttering that the world had gone crazy. 

The baby was cradled in the pilot's arms, 
wounded and crying and bloody, 

When a lieutenant came up and said !'put the kid down, 
and get your chopper on out of here, buddy." 

The pilot looked down at the lieutenant's gun 
that was smoky and hot from the killing, 

And he said "If I have to give my life for the child, 
then, by God, you know that I'm willing." 

Then the gunner who stood in the helicopter's door 
called out to the lieutenant, 

"We're calling your bluff, there's been killing enough, 
if your gun starts more mine will end it." 

So they flew the kids out to the medics who sai d, 
"War is hell, even babies get wounded." 

The pilot just looked at his gunner and shook, 
said "To kill them was what was intended, 

"The things that we ' ve seen up in pinkville today, 
well we won't even try to describe them, 

But this wasn't war, it was a pack of mad dogs 
just killing to see people dying." 

As they flew over Pinkville, the choppers could see 
the slaughter going on down below them, 

And they radioed the dying of the women and kids, 
so that general headquarters would know them. 

Broadside 1105 
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Stars & S.lripes ,Generation Gap 
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 31 

(UPI)-Big-name entertainers 
such as Bob Hope, Art Linklet
ter and George J essel are "un
acceptable" to most American 
ttolIp .. 'overseas, according to ,a 

.• ~~ Pt.fiM whGc booki 
the acta. . 
. "The killd of entertainmeJitl· 

Americans were serving In I 
Korea, fails ' to bring laughs. l 

and applause from soldiers 
tumed on to pot amokin&, . and 

rod<· ·JIlUs)C." ~d ,lkennem- ""'''1 8n.ttli, 'illllefcof tbe'.l1iS}· 8Pl!CIal.= 
~C\!s '!'r:~,f~QIi~I-
1tlenlrm .'_\UV~: , . 

Sentimeiltal, patriotic ma
terial does not appeal to Gis 
between the ages of 18 and 25, 
popular 20 years ago, when 
booking acts is compounded by 
theu-efUll81 of,.youDg,.ent&nta;,,-
8# Iiartieu]uly sblaakl\,·t>! t.1I
pear before .. th.·"i1'~ lii 
sa1d:-

HEll NO, I AIN'T OONNA 00 ! 
By Matthew Jones" Elaine Laron 
@1967 by M. Jones" E. Laron 

Refrainl Up tight! That's right! 

Verses I 

I ain't gonna go! 
HELL NO ! 

I ain't goin' to Vietnam 
I ain't qyin' for Uncle Sam.(Ref.) 

I ain't goin' -to Vietnam 
I ain't bumin' my brothers 

to save the man. (Ref.) 
I ain't goin to Vietnam 
The Vietcong's just like I am 

Up tight! Up tight! Up tight! 
Bridge I 
Let's run it down, Brother Brown 
Tell every Cat just where it's at 
I've had enough of Charlie's stuff 
If he messes With me I'm gonna 

get rough. (Ref.) 
Verses I 
I ain't go in , to Vietnam 
That Free World jazz is all a 

sham. (Ref.) 

I ain't lOin' to Vietnam 
Cause the U.S. ~ is the 

lCu Klux Klan. (Ref.) 
I ain't goin' to Vietnam 
I got business in Harlem, Watts 

and lirmingham. (Ref. ) 
Broadside 1 .. 82 
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Hey, Mr. Rockefeller words & Music by MIKE MILLIUS 
Copyright 1969 by Mike Millius 

+C.hO~ " ,j', I, n ,I' t 
I can't lock it, Army man gonna hit mewitha rocket 
--I Cir ~ ~ ~(8f-1 -4 , A 'Tn 
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Cops broke my door down, 
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R~ckefeller got a hand in my pocket, c.. ~\llIJ~ 

got a hand in my pocket. cr 

(.Jt!~f>e): 1. I only want e simple life, pay my subway 
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fare-
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Lookip outfor 

feller, Pretty soon you might hear me com-plain, 
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hand out-a my pocket, and give a- way some of your own 
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But 0c Mister Rock-e-
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human rights, I'm a -lookin for some clean fresh ai,r. 
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If you don't take yourp 

cPJ 1 _ It I+"s r . 
change. (Cho) 

Take a look at me, Mr. Rockefeller 
I keep my doorway neat 
And I try not to smile while I "m walkin around 
Cause I know you'd like to tax my feet 

Oh, Mr. Rockefeller, how can you look so clean? 
Mmmm, Mr. Rockefeller - must be comin out green 
No, don't you go putt in no supermarket * 
Anywhere near my home town 

Oh, Mr. Rockefeller, I'm sorry if you get bored 
So why don't you just pick up your phone 
And stop the war on the poor CHORUS 

Everybody gonna get up in the mornin 
And burn it right to the ground CHORUS 

*(Ed.Note: When Rocky visited Latin America recently, Anti-Imperialists burned down most of 
his string of supermarkets, including 13 of 16 he had in Argentina). 
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